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Jarkmm fflnuntij—An SiVal Cauii 
A Story of a Romantic Region Rich in Histor­
ical Interest Which is Fast Responding to the 
Trumpet Call of Progress That is Awakening 
the Texas Coast Country. 
By S. M. LESESNE 
ACKSON County is one among the most interesting of the 
coast counties, and a study of its soils, climate and natural 
resources leads to the conclusion that it is also one among 
the best and most desirable. Those old settlers who braved 
dangers and hardships on their journeys through the wilderness in 
search of a rich and fertile land were men of judgment, experience 
and inherent common sense, and they knew they had found their 
ideal Mecca when they first began to pitch their tents and began set­
tlements along the Navidad, Lavaca and other streams in this his­
toric county, in the twenties and early thirties of the last century. 
It was on the Lavaca River, a short distance below the bridge of 
the St. Louis, Brownsville & Mexico Railway, where the Chevalier La 
Salle, in February, 1685, effected a landing with his adventurous 
band, and erected Fort Louis. It was along this stream where the 
first conflict between the "Palefaces and Redskins" ever took place 
on Texas soil—nearly a century before the famous "American Tea 
Party" was. tendered to the British in Boston harbor. In the days 
when LaSalle first navigated the waters of this historic stream with 
his little fleet—the Joli, the Belle and the Aimable—the country was 
described as "a region with cloudless skies, scenery enchanting and 
weather delightful," where the weary voyagers, liberated from the 
confinement of their ships, feasted on fish and game, and revelled in 
joy as they beheld the broad and treeless prairies robed in beautiful 
flowers and wild romantic solitude. 
But the question, no doubt, arises in the minds of strangers, 
Why has this country been so slow in its industrial progress and 
development? The answer is plain, if we will only review carefully 
its past history. From the time that the first settlers arrived until 
the war with Mexico made Texas a part of the United States, 
the people were kept in such a state of turmoil and excitement, 
not knowing at what moment they would be compelled to repulse 
raids from Indians or Mexicans, that they could not apply them­
selves diligently to industrial pursuits. During the brief period 
between the Mexican war and the outbreak of the Confederate 
War, agriculture and stock-raising had made considerable progress 
in Jackson County. Many fine farms had been improved along 
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the Lavaca, Navidad and other streams. But when the fortunes 
of that war liberated the slave labor of the South, the owners of 
these magnificent farms were left in a crippled, if not bankrupt, 
financial condition. Under the new and depressing environments 
they scarcely knew what plan or method to pursue to recuperate 
their loss. It was apparent to them that under the reconstruc­
tion period and the carpet-bag misrule that prevailed for several 
years after hostilities had ceased, that the newly emancipated slaves 
could not be relied upon as safe and efficient labor, hence, in their 
judgment, the wisest thing to do under the trying circumstances was 
to convert their farms into pastures and grazing grounds. For many 
years this industry proved more lucrative to the large land-owners than 
agricultural pursuits, and they discouraged, rather than encouraged, 
immigration. During the period that cattle held sway over the broad 
prairies and the rich and fruitful lands along our rivers and streams 
in South Texas, railroads, the engines of progress and civilization, 
were penetrating North and Central Texas, and thereby diverting the 
stream of immigration to those sections. But time, in its revolu­
tions, brings changes and regulates and equalizes and adjusts all 
things in the way of opening up new fields and opportunities for 
man's genius, enterprise and industry, and today our magnificent 
coast country, so long overlooked, is in the dawn of a new era of prog­
ress and prosperity. 
The day has at last rolled around when the "hoofs and 
horns" that practically supplanted agriculture in Jackson County 
some thirty-five or forty years ago, must give place to the man 
who comes to turn the soil and make the earth yield its richest 
fruits for man's support and comfort. This superb county, which 
stands pre-eminent in natural advantages, when better understood 
and appreciated, will sooner or later command the attention of the 
homeseeker, the capitalist and all others who may wish to cast their 
lot among honest, intelligent and hospitable people. Nature, in be­
stowing its gifts, dealt with Jackson County with a lavish hand. 
The country north of the Southern Pacific Railway may be regarded 
as the timbered section; south of this road, and on to the Lavaca 
and Carancahua Bays, lies a magnificent prairie region, traversed by 
streams of never failing water, fringed with forest trees of stately 
oaks, ash, elm, pecan, sycamore, hackberry, wild peach, etc. 
In this charming region, penetrated by the St. Louis, Brownsville 
& Mexico Railway, an enchanting landscape will come under the 
review of passengers who go rolling by in the elegantly furnished 
I coaches of this progressive road. Between the rivers and creeks 
are broad prairies with rich soils highly adapted to the successful 
cultivation of corn, cotton, peas, potatoes, sorghum, rice, millet, 
gubers, strawberries, blackberries, various fruits, melons, and almost 
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every vegetable grown in a semi-tropical country. In many sections, 
flowing wells can be secured at depths ranging from 250 to 800 feet. 
On the river bottom lands, sugar cane can be grown with signal suc­
cess. Rice growing is rapidly becoming a leading industry, many 
of the farms being irrigated from wells and others from the rivers. 
This crop last year, both in the yield and the prices realized, was 
highly gratifying to the producers. While the cotton crop of 1905 
was short in acreage, the yield was all that the farmers could reason­
ably expect. Other crops were also good, and at the close of the year 
the farmers found themselves in good shape to begin another year s 
operations. Of course, as would naturally be expected in a level 
country, drainage will have to be invoked before much of the land 
can be brought under the highest state of cultivation. Considering 
its uniform seasons, fine soils, mild climate and the opportunities 
for comparatively cheap irrigation, no other country in Texas offers 
greater inducements for the trucker or for diversified farming than 
Jackson. 
Edna, the county seat, has a population of about 1,250; also has 
a fine brick school house, a flourishing school presided over by an 
efficient corps of teachers. The social and religious advantages are 
also excellent. An elegant court house is now in course of construc­
tion and will cost about $45,000 when finished. The county is also 
putting its public roads and highways in fine condition. Ganado, 
another enterprising and flourishing town, is located in what may now 
be regarded as Jackson County's rice center. It also possesses good 
religious and educational advantages, and an excellent and progressive 
citizenship. The county practices the "pay as you go" policy, and 
has a corps of honest, courteous and efficient officers. On the first 
day of the new year, that excellent officer, E. M. Davenport, county 
treasurer, reported all current expenses paid, and balances in cash 
on hand belonging to the several funds which reached the total sum 
of $30,838.26. 
The assessed values of the county aggregate the total sum of 
$3,131,495.00. Among the principal items of property with their 
values making up this sum may be named: 530,775 acres, $1,956,750; 
city property, $222,770; horses, 4,369, $69,495; cattle, 50,430, $413,-
905. 
The town of La Ward, the site of which has been recently laid off 
on the St. Louis, Brownsville & Mexico Railway, has a bright and 
hopeful future. It is about six miles from the head of Carancahua 
Bay, and in the heart of a large, rich and productive body of prairie 
land, where almost every crop, fruit, vegetable or flower indigenous 
to a semi-tropical climate can be easily grown, and under the strokes 
of the yeoman s honest labor, diligently and intelligently applied 
with modern implements and machinery, this magnificent and health' 
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ful community will bloom and flourish like an oasis in the desert. 
On the west side of the charming land-locked bay are some of the best 
improved rural homes in the county—homes where hospitality is 
extended with that culture and generosity that immortalized the 
"old South" in ante-bellum days. 
Let us go back in imagination to pioneer days, and look upon 
this country before man's footprints and man s devices had marred 
the landscape, then enchanting in its own wild beauty and roman-
SECOND CROP OF CORN IN THE GULF COAST COUNTRY 
tic solitude. In those halcyon days of the eternal past, stand 
with some old hunter at the head of the lovely bay at early dawn 
on a cloudless spring morning, and behold nature in its wild and 
weird fascination. Look to the east and catch the first glimpse 
of the first red beams of day as they arouse the gentle breezes 
from peaceful slumber and come flashing and sparkling over the 
briny waters set in commotion by myriads of mullets and other 
fishes; then turn and see the soft, green foliage of the timber skirting 
Carancahua Creek in full view mi'es away to the right; then to the left, 
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but a league or two distant, flows Kellars Creek, and along its banks 
clumps of timber and scattering trees present the appearance of 
some pleasing lawn reposing in restful quietude, while miles north­
ward the mirage lifts the stately forest of the Navidad above the dis­
tant horizon. Within these boundaries spreads a broad prairie be­
decked with green grass and beautiful wild flowers, over which droves 
of wolves and herds of deer are roaming and feeding and bounding in 
wild animal freedom. Pass to the outskirts af the timber and see 
flock after flock of turkeys descending from their roosts and passing 
to the prairie in search of daily food, as some huge bear, panther or 
catamount is returning to his lair in the forest, resounding with the 
merry songs of birds in gay plumage, flitting from branch to branch, 
sipping the mellow dew drops from the tender leaves. Verily as de­
scribed in the memorable days of yore by the brave and sturdy 
pioneers, this charming country was a landscape which seems more 
like a pleasing dream of beauty and sublimity, rather than a tangible 
reality. 
But as this country in its wild, weird and picturesque 
beauty once enchanted, fascinated and furnished "a happy hunting 
ground" to the savage Carancahua Indians, now, with the enter­
prising and civilizing influences which follow the "rattle of the rail," 
may we not expect soon to see it dotted with schools, churches and 
happy homes, and sustaining a dense population of many thousands? 
+ + • 
"SISTER'S FAULT." 
"Papa" was becoming impatient at the lateness of the hour and 
remarked, "I can't see why that young fellow who is calling on Mary 
hasn't sense enough to go home; it's near midnight." The little 
brother of the family came in just then, and hearing his father s re­
mark, ventured some light: "He can't go, father, sisters sitting 
on him." 
+ + + 
"SUPPOSE SEE HAD BEEN OUT." 
Inquisitive Son—"What day was I born on, Mother? 
Fond Mother—"Thursday, my dear." 
Son—"Wasn't that fortunate? It's your day at home." 

